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DUMMY
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.
Vol. 1.

No. 3.

MISS WHEELER'S DEPARTURE.
.Miss Leola Wheeler left the afternoon of
November 5th for Columbia, S. C, where she
expects to remain about six weeks. In February, Miss Wheeler will go to Panama where
she will take up her new duties as the head
of a Y. W. C. A. Hostess House.
Miss Wheeler came to Farmville eight
years ago and during this time has had a
leave of absence of one year, to do Red
Cross work in France. While in Farmville
she was at the head of the Heading Department and Director of the Dramatic Club at
the State Normal School. As a teacher she
could not be surpassed and the splendid'sucCeM of the Dramatic Club is due to her supervision.
The faculty and student body greatly appreciate not only Miss Wheeler's untiring
efforts to make those things with which she
was closely associated a success, but her
effort! to make everything in school the
very beat. She was always ready, with her
jolly diapoaition, to help.
We wish her the greatest success in her
future work but hope she will not become so
interested in it as to prevent her return to
the United States. When she returns it is
hoped that she will resume her former duties
at the State Normal School at Farmville.
ELECTION RETURNS—AN EXTRA.
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The 'Dummy" has gone so far as to get
out '*extras" when important and exciting
things happen. The next thing we know
we dignified seniors and juniors will be acting as newsgirls. running around crying,
"Extra! All about the recent escapade of
the six hundred!''
Now somebody is going to say that there
hasn't been any such thing as an "extra,"
but if that somebody had been in the auditorium Tuesday night from nine-thirty to
ten-thirty P. M.. she would have seen quite
a number of "extras."
"The Dummy" isn't so dumb after all.
To the tune of the "Pilgrim's Chorus" rendered by our orchestra, and "Oh, By Jingo,"
a popular selection of the mandolin and
guitar club, the returns from all over the
country were brought in and thrown upon
the screen (the big blackboard used on all
occasions). As Cox's name went up with a
seventy-five thousand majority from Virginia, the auditorium wasn't large enough
to hold the shouts and applause that followed. Excitement reigned supreme. No
wonder 1 Count on old Virginia even- time
to do.what is right! What about that, you
Republicans? No?
Well, we Democrats
will excuse you, for you can't help your
faults. You had a chance to shout when
Massachusetts was heard from. There was
a faint sound from the rear of the auditorium
as if some one were a little excited.

Farmville, Virginia.
1 almost forgot to mention the rest of the
program. Christine and Smithy should certainly be congratulated on their courage to
appear before the public, and on their good
music. When it comes to harmony and
playing ukuleles, they can't be beat.
As ten-thirty drew near the onlookers remained breathless. There it was in black
and white, New Hampshire, fifty-seven
thousand majority for Harding. No one
knew what the morrow would bring, but
Virginia coidd be a good loser as well as a
good winner.
And so, to the soft strains of a lullaby.
Miss Munoz marched us off to bed, much
to our disgust. We were perfectly willing
to sit up a little longer and hear the news
for better or worse.

Nov. 12, 1920.
good luck with their exhibits.

'Several members of the Normal School
faculty also attended the County Fair at
Cumberland, November 4th and 5th. to serrc
as judges in the contests and to help with
arrangement of exhibits. Mr. Grainger, with
the assistance of his Second Professional
English classes, selected the winners in the
writing contests, the papers having been sent,
in io the Normal School for judging. Mr.
Coyner, Miss Bierbower, and Mr. Grainger
also judged other contests, including those in
reading and declamation, and Miss Tupper
judged the home economies work. The
school exhibits were in charge of Miss If.
Catherine Hill, principal of the Cumberland
High School, a Normal School graduate in
the class of 1016. Prominent among the
competing schools was the Hamilton High
IMPORTANT NOTICE!
There will be a meeting of the Democratic School, of which Miss Madeline Warburton
of the class of 1916 is principal.
Irreconcilables tonight at 12 P. If., under
the weeping willow in the graveyard. Bring
vour handkerchiefs
MISS FLORENCE L. EISELE.
THE NORMAL GOES TO THE COUNTRY.
Miss Siubbs, with the Guitar and Mandolin
Club, motored to Darlington Heights recently. The purpose of their going was to reorganize a Community League. Miss Stubbs
nave an interesting talk on the organization
of a Community League. Miss Mamie Rice,
the county nurse, gave a talk showing the
relationship of health to the school work.
The Mandolin and Guitar Club furnished
music for the occasion. The Darlington
Heights people expressed their appreciation
in many ways, but one of the best that the
Mandolin and Guitar Club enjoyed was the
receiving of a nice box of fruit. The crowd
reported a fine time and want to go again
soon.
The work of the Girls' Reserve Club at
Brown's Church School is progressing nicely. The Country Life Committee is trying
to add a few things to the Club. This is
being done by contributing magazines to
their reading table, and also by the Club
planting bulbs, under the instruction of the
committee.
These will be used for the
schoolrooms.
Misses Bierbower. Shields, Colcott. and
Crisman, attended a very successful Hallowe'en party given at Pork School on last
Saturday night. The music for the evening was furnished by Misses Shields, Crisman, and Colcctt. The crowd was entertained by such features as "bobbing" for
apples, having the palm read and by having
their fortunes appear on a blank sheet of
paper when held over a lighted lamp.
Miss Bierbower has been helping Randolph
District this week to get ready for the Cumberland Pair. The rural girls are interested
;«i the schools of this district and wish them

Surely every girl in school knows Miss
ESisele by this time, and most of the girls
know that if any library reference is wanted Miss Eisele will get it, and get it quickly.
She has proved herself a ready helper in
time of 'rouble upon more oecamona I ban
One. So, if the faculty shows DO mercy in
giving references, call on Miss Kisrle. and she
will help, and do it with a smile, too.
Miss Kisele i> from Natchez. Misssiaippi.
She graduated from the high lehool of her
native town. Then she attended a girls' prep
school for one year. After that time she
taught for a while. In 1917 she graduated
from the Atlanta Library Training School,
Atlanta, Georgia, in September. 1917. she
accepted an appointment at Washington
with the Ordnance Department. In February, 1919, she was transferred to the Motor
Transport Corps at Camp Jesup, Georgia.
From there she came to Farmville, and is
now ready and willing to co-operate with
the girls in both work and play.
She says: " My chief ambition is to be fat.
My besetting sin is being many minute-- late
to everything except meals. The one beverage 1 cannot drink is Coca-Cola. My
favorite sports are horseback riding, dancing, swimming, tennis, theater going, and
"set-back.'
M\
political
convictions,
"ttraighi Democratic ticket.''
WITH THE Y. W. C. A.
The v. w c. A. conducted i mock pn
dcnlial campaign under the direction of M
Helen Draper, the uiider-graduate field rep
resentative from this school. The purp
of this campaign was to create | more into]
ligent Christian woman citizenship for fuConcluded on last page.
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every girl should become
Where QUALITY Counts
• ided want of appreciation; while for those things winch lack
r b
j by the students of
The Jtati Normal School, Farmville, Va. beauty and fine art and which are of a more
ordinary and inferior nature we often show
Subscription $2.00 per year.
great enthusiasm.
Far be it from us to wish to take from
Helen Skillman
Editor-in-Chief school life all its joys and its natural exM.-ir.\ Stephenson
Asst. Editor-in-Chief pression of them, or to advocate that happy, " Farmville's Largest and Most Progressive
Store"
Alary Bocock
high-spirited girls become straight-laced and
Carol, n Kan kin
confirmed old maids. But we ask you in- The Finest in Wearing Apparel. Millinery
Ruth Jones
Associate Editors dividually—is what we do when in a crowd
and Footwear
Chris' ine shields
always quite the genteel thing to do.
207-209-211 and 213 Main Street
Kate Davis
Our profession is a high and noble one, but
Elizabeth Moring
Business Manager how can we briny out the best in others if
FARMVILLE, VA.
Helen Jarman
_Asst. Business Manager we ourselves lack one of its most valuable
Pattie Lee l)arden-._Asst. Business Manager and necessary qualities as that of courtesy?
"WE WANT YOUll BUSINESS"
The college girl has a distinction whereFIRST NATIONAL BANK
ever she may go and is judged either rightly
EDITORIALS.
Farmville, Va.
or wrongly by her powers of discrimination
and her conduct. And just so is one school
OH, FOR A NAME!
Every Convenience Offered Women
judged in comparison with other schools.
Won't .somebody please name Dummy! jThe character and personality of the stuDepositors
The staff has tried; the faculty has tried; dents is an expression of what the school
Dr. Jarman has tried; everybody in school stands for. A girl is a Vassar girl, a IlolThe Pure Food Store
has tried. A great many names have been Iins girl, a Farmville girl, as the case may
FOR
suggested and voted on, but as yet, nothing be, but that in itself classifies her according
particularly appealing has appeared. "Dum- to the standing of her particular school, and
Luncheon and Picnic Necessities
my"' they say is so dumb: ''The News" is likewise she classifies the school.
Let US Supply That FEED
That the whole student body is judged by
too »M; "The Mirror" too reflective; "Norma Light" too bright; "Blue and White" only a few is not right, but it is true neverCHAS. BUG6 & SON
hasn't local color enough, and "Pink Mule" theless. We must not forget it. For in just
FARMVILLE, VA.
is a vulgar brute, though he does have some that way is Farmville State Normal School
kic
So there you are!
judged.
GARLAND & McINTOSH
The name of the school paper should be
Concerning the fault of which we have
original, distinctive, and full of "punch," spoken we have to say that its correction
Druggists
but ant too outlaiidishly clever or whimsical. rests with the student body itself. We can
Her.-'- a chance lor somebody to win ever- onlj i all attention to it and beg that indiThe KEXALL Store
vidual attention be given to this shortcomUsl ing Tame.
Agents for Eastman Kodaks
ing—lack of Courtesy.
We invite you to visit our new fountain
COURTESY.
FARMVILLE, VA.
RIP VAN WINKLE.
We do not desire to assume the attitude
Are you asleep! "Certainly not," you
of the ebxonie faultfinder, but we do feel
R. W. GARNETT & CO.
thai attention should be railed to one fault say. Most assuredly you are not physically
Leaders of Fashion
in particular which has forced itself upon our asleep, but are you mentally asleep? Are
notice and to which by saying nothing we you asleep to tin' cries of "Dummy" for
In
cannot give silanl approval. This is the literary food to sustain her that you may
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
lack uf oourtesj so often manifest in the enjoy her company? Are you asleep to the
student body.
calls for school spirit which come from your
FARMVILLE, VA.
This is most often noticeable in the enter- Student Covernment Association? Are you
tainments given in the auditorium. Often- asleep to the appeal to stand by your Y. W.
GRAY'S DRUG STORE
times if the Star Cour.se presents a musical C. A. and "play the game" fair and square
number, the artist finds it necessary to wait ivith yourself? Are you asleep to the urg- The Drug Store with the Personal Touch
between selections until talking ceases and ings of your president that co-operation of
Carrying an Up-to-date line of
silence is secured, often those who enter- all is the key to a successful school comtain ns are foreign artists and their accent munity.' If you are asleep to all school inToilette Necessities, Stationery and
ii naturally and noticeably different from terests determine to wake up! Take some
Wiley's Chocolates
ours, yei this is no excuse for the discour- mental gymnastic training by contributing
teous comments which are made and that your part in each .school activity! Give
FARMVILLE, VA.
little rippli of Laughter which is often heard something! Your attitude and outlook on
throughout the audience. That is the height school Life will determine the quality of
SHANNON'S HOME BAKERY
Of rudeness. The impression it undeniably your search.
leaves with Strangers is not immediately detWhere You Can (Jet the Best
rimental to the individuals who show this
On the Tennis Court.
Pies, Cakes, Cookies, Sandwiches
discourtesy, but, unfortunately, to the repuGirl
learning
to
count—The
score
is
now:
tation and standing of the school. If to no
and Fountain Drinks
Add-in thirty.
inn else it is unfair I" and inconsiderate of

our President.
Again, in our spplsuse there is lack of
courtesy and discrimination.

We hear loud

stamping of the feet on the floor, pounding
of seats with the fists, and squeals of delight.
For those things which are most
beautiful, and for those classics by compos*

FARMVILLE, VA.

The Ninth tirade Knglish teachers are tak- j
Lng up letter writing in their classes. The
MISSES DAVIDSON
following is an extract from one of the letThe Ladies' Specialty Shop
ters:
"On the farm of my aunt there were Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods
and Notions
pigs, horses, BOWS, and all other kinds Of

fruits."

/

SIDELIGHTS ON THE FACULTY.

LITERARY SOCIETIES.

DR. JARMAN TALKS.

-

According to the Seven Ages of Man.

Athenian Literary Society.

On Monday, November 1st. at chapel.
idem Jarman enlightened the minds of
As you read these columns dose,
The Athenian Literary Society held its the students concerning the League of Na
We'll toll you now of Miss Munoz.
first meeting October 2, 1920. As there were lions.
not enough girls present to have a regular
He read and discussed an article bj Or.
A cunning babe, quite small in frame,
business
meeting
no
definite
plans
were
Irving
Fisher, of Yale, which treated th< d'Into this world of ours she came—
made.
1'lans
were
discussed,
however,
for
lowing
points:
Of Spanish blood and Spanish name.
making this a "'peppy" year. It was deFirst. It is necessary to join the LeagOt
, First of our land New York she knew;
cided that the old girls would have a pro- of Nations in order to be "in line" with the
There through her childhood years she grew; gram and social meeting before any new other nations of any consequence!
And there she spenl her schooldays, too.
L'irls were taken in. The following ThursSecond. We should go into the League
day
was
.set
for
this.
willingly
and eager to bear our share of the
Then came her early teaching years.
On October 7, 1920, from five to six, a responsibilities in order to uphold the honor!
When inexperience brought fears,
And close cropped hair brought even tears. program and social meeting was held in the of the nation.
Y. W. C. A. room. The program consisted
Third. Our entrance into the League ol
of a reading by Elizabeth Williams, vocal Nations is necessary to end war for throe
And next we find, without regret,
solo by Dora Jett, a reading by Pattie Lee reasons:
That sin- has turned a su'Vragette,
Darden. Lilly Thornhill entertained us on
For politics she can't forget.
(a) Our membership in, the League is
the piano, after which delightful refresh- needed to ''wind up" the World War, for
Next judge of character is she;
ments of banana salad and sandwiches were it is not yet "over over there."
With just one look, why, she can see
served.
(b) It is necessary in order to prevent
What perfect "dummies,"' all. are we!
Games and a social period were enjoyed high taxation for the upkeep of a standing
until supper.
army and navy.
As teacher, here, we all will own
Officers—President. Keva Graves. Vice(o) It is necessary in order to prevent
That she can cure a monotone
President.
Ruby
1'aulett:
Treasurer,
Lily
another
great world war.
And e'en find music in a stone.
Thornhill; Recording Secretary, Sarah PorFourth. Some critics object to the League
The seventh stage we must amend
ter; Corresponding Secretary. Ruth Myers; of Nations on account of Article X. They
For now we find her to the end
Critic, Mary Bolen; Reporter, Blanche Con- do not understand the full meaning of the
Sans nothing -still our guide and friend. well; Censor. Frances Jordan.
article but interpret it as a device by which
the United States can be drawn into war.
There
has
been
one
meeting
of
the
Argus
The article states that the members "unTRAINING SCHOOL NEWS.
Literary Society, which was a business meet- dertake to respect and preserve, as against
The lirsi weekly assembly was held last ing to elect officers. The following were external aggression, the territorial integrity
and existing political independence of all
Friday morning in the assembly room. The elected:
President.
Parke
.Morris;
First
Vice-Presimembers." This means that the members
ninth grade entertained the school with a
dent. Elizabeth Moring; Second Vice-Presi- will protect each other against forces outnumber of pleasing musical selections.
The Training School participated in the dent, Dorothy Schaefer; Secretary, Justine side the League.
Another thing which is frequently misFair with its usual effectiveness. The ex- Gibson; Treasurer. Viola Johnson: Critic,
Anna
Vries.
understood is the power of the League to
hibit in the warehou.se showed a variety of
declare
war. Some people have the idea
high class work in all grades. The school
that
war
may be declared by a majority, but
in the parade represented fall, and the idea
NEWS OF FARMVILLE.
in
the
League
unanimity rules. This makes
was carried out effectively in all grades.
it almost impossible to declare war.
The floats were unusually attractive, and the
An
informal
recital
was
given
at
the
ConIf the United States does not join the
flower basket. grades 1-4, won lirst prize as
servatory on October 28th. The numbers League of Nations she will be cla ed as a
the best school float.
Prize- were taken in all grades, number- were very well prepared. Among those who nation who has not fulfilled her duty. Will
ing 32. They were distributed as follows: took part were: Julia Asher. Grace Bailey, America be a slacker?
Maude Bailey. Evelyn Burger, Harriett
Grade 1, •">; tirade 2. 1; Grade 3, 4; Grade
Booker. Klizaheth Cash, Frances Newman,
4, 10; Grade ... 1; Grade 6. 1; Grade 7, 3;
MARTIN PRINTING CO.
Vivian Phillips, Louise Schmidt, and Jane
■Grade 8. 4; Grade 9, 3.
Commercial Printers
Smith.
Rev. Charles P. Weigel, who is well reTHE NORMAL GIRLS' PRINT SHOP
A PUPIL'S COMPOSITION.
incmliered as having held a meeting here last
School, I'.usinesn and Social Stationery. CBfdSj
spring, was married in Farmville on October Invitations, Programs. Booklets, Dlank Forme. < tc.
The Tournament.
27th to Mrs. Carrie II. Spenee. sister of Mrs.
218 Third St., Farmville, Va.
II. A Barrow on High Street.
During the Pair this year they had a
As a result of the tournament last week
tournament here. 1 went to see it. I saw held at the High School, the Knight of BuckPLANTERS' BANK OF FARMVILLK
the kni'_rlns on their horses: they had long ingham. Guy McCraw. won first place, and
sticks with a sharp piece of iron at the end. W. II I'.vines. Knight of Appomattox. secFarmville, Va.
These were called lances. I thought they ond place.
CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
looked more like spears ihan they did lances.
One of the Sunday School classes of the
Capital Stock
$50,000.00
They took the lances and hooked rings off Presbyterian Church delightfully entertained
SurpluB
100,000.00
of a thing that looked like London Bridge, several town and Normal School girls Mon- E. S. SHIELDS,
Pres.
H. C. CRUTE, V-Preo.
only one side was off. Boms one drove a car day night at a Hollowe'eu social in the home
J. B. OVERTON. Cashier
on the track and gave out of -as. A horse of Miss Nancy Watkins. Fancy costumes
with a man on his back jumped over the were worn, and everyone thoroughly enMake Your Headquarters at
car.
joyed the evening.
Thomas Layne. Grade IV.
The boyi in town celebrated HallowcYri
WADE'S
alnisot too roughly Monday night. Bonfires
New Girl (to maid in dining room)— were built, foot-bridges torn up, and worst Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies
'"Mary, do you serve lobsters here?"
of all. Mr. Lear's ear was stolen and broken
Maid—"Yes, miss, just sit right down; we up. The car was found, but the hoys were
FARMVILLE, VA.
serves anybody here."
not.
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WITH THE Y. W. C. A.

SCHOOL DIRECTORY.

RAIFF'S

ture voters.
tie details of the campaign were carried
on* to represent the regular national campaign, with a lew necessary modifications.
Ka«h hull in the dormitory was given the
nami of a Slate, and every girl registered
and paid a poll tux of one cent. Delegates
were elected Prom each state to attend the
party eon vent ions at which Cox and Roosevelt, and Harding and Coolidge were nominated BJ respective leaders of the Democratic and Republican parties. There also,
the planks of the platforms were tightly
nailed down. Miss Sarah .Moore and Miss
[Catherine Stallard were chosen as worthy
representatives of the great leaders of the
Democratic Party, while Miss Elizabeth
Williams and Miss Gr&ce Heard no less well
represented the leaders of the G. 0. P. Campaign speaking was not very extensive, but
on .lection day the polls were crowded, and
Cox and Roosevelt (Moore and Stallard),
were elected by a large majority of the votes
cast.
Though some twenty odd votes were incorrectly marked, Virginia bids fair to have
future intelligent voters!
OB Wednesday night we had a Blue Ridge
Rally. The program was as follows:

Student Government Association.
Katherine Stallard
President
Lily Thornhill
Vice-President
Louise Brewer
Secretary
Elizabeth Woodward
Treasurer
Fourth Professional.
Katherine Stallard
President
(2race Beard
Vice-President
Edith Ilarrel
Secretary-Treasurer
Third Professional.
Mary Linsey
President
Virginia Blasingame
Vice-Prelsident
Mildred Dickinson
Secretary-Treasurer
Second Professional.
Elizabeth Muring
President
Thelma Yost
Vice-President
Carolyn Harrell
Secretary
Margaret Traylor
Treasurer
First Professional.
Christine Shields
President
Kate Trent
Vice-President
Klizabeth Finch
i.
Secretary
Julia Asher
Treasurer
Fourth Year High School.
Virginia Linsey
President
Third Year High School.
Elizabeth Bugg
President
Elise Anderson
Vice-President
Caroline Morrow
Secretary-Treasurer
Y. W. C. A.
Klizabeth McClung
President
Dorothy Schaefer
Vice-President
Anna Vries
Secretary
Ella Jinkins
Treasurer
Phi Kappa Omega.
Katherine Stallard
President
Ruth Jones
Vice-President
Anna Vries
Secretary
Mary Stephenson
Treasurer

"The Shopping Center of Prince Edward"

Hymn
Special Music
Ruby Goode
"Description of Blue Ridge",
Mary Garland
Places id Interest"
Merle Davis
"The Intellectual Side"
Helen Draper
"Good Times"
Virginia Blasingame
"The Spiritual Sid..
Katharine Stallard
Blue Ridge Songs.
Motto.

Last week we had our first Y. W. C.
A. contribution "Pay Day." All of the STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
girls heeded the admonition: "See That
Farmville, Virginia
Your Team Bag Is Filled."
J. L. JARMAN, President
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL.
For Catalog address THE REGISTRAR,

s

The honor rolls for the third and fourth State Normal School for Women, Farmville,
year high school classes for October were Va.
announced on November 5th. Thirty-two per
cent of the third year class and twenty-six
per cent of the fourth year made the high
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY!
giadee required to get on the honor roll.
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Rings,
It will be interesting to watch these classes
throughout the year. The following are the
Class and Sorority Rings
names of those who won this distinction:
MARTIN—The Jeweler
Third Year—Eunice Allen, Elise Anderson. .Jennie Armstrong, Maude Bailey, ElizaFARMVILLE, VA.
beth Bugg, Jane Crawley, Elizabeth Diehl,
Ethel (iish. Golds Goodwin, Georgie Jeffries,
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Alice Kmnev, Willie Lackey, Caroline Morrow. Grace Noel, Lillian Nunn, Dora Pair,
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait
Louise Stephenson. Mary Taliaferro, Edith
Trevilian. Sarah Von Schilling.
Best Workmanship and Leather Used
Fourth Year--Eliza Anderson, Grace
FARMVILLE, VA.
Bailey. Edna Blanton, Mary Bolton, Phyllis
Coyner. Thelma Derring, Ellen Easley, Sue
Elder, Thelma Pelts, Mary Forbes, Nellie Good Things to Eat Just Across the Street
Hardy. Mildred Jennings, Pattie Jeter, BerAT
nite .lohnsoii. Myrtle Kayton, Virginia Lindjsey, Florence Miller, Addie Noell, Lillian
D. W. GILLIAM'S
Pond. Virginia Sizeniore.
FARMVILI-E, VA.

Ladies' and Misses' Ready-to-Wear Suits, Coats,
Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Blouses, Shoes,
Hosiery, Etc.
FARMVILLE, VA.
All the Girls
DRINK AT

PAUL T. BOGGS
Stationer
Fountain Drinks, Whitman's Candies, Fine Stationery, School Supplies.
FARMVILLE, VA.
BALDWINS
NORMAL GIRLS HEADQUARTERS FOR '

Classy Millinery, Suits, Dresses, Shoe*,
Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.
FARMVILLE, VA.

WHITE DRUG COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1868

The Confidence of the Community for Over
Half a Century
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs
Stationery
FARMVILLE, VA.

VIRGINIA CAFE
Food of the Best Quality
Meals At All Hours
FARMVILLE, VA.
PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.
Members of the Federal iieserve System.
We Solicit Your Account.
C. C. COWAN
Furniture and Floor Coverings
FARMVILLE, VA.

PAULETT & BUGG S
AN

Up-to-date Hardware Store
FARMVILLE, VA.

W. C. NEWMAN
Manufacturer of
Ice and Ice Cream
Block or Brick Ice Cream Made to Order

,

